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Plain Talk _
Prom The President

If you are worried about the fu-
ure of this great land in which we
We; if you have any doubt about
lie high quality of the young peo-
le of today; or if there is any

uestion in your mind about the ex-

°Hence of the school that gave you
'oar education—then you cal find

oniforting reassurance any June on

he Rice Campus. Commencement
line at Rice will cairn your fears,
• ill answer your questions. You
• ay find your answer in the beauty

the vaulted Sallyport, forming
a arching backdrop for the com-

encement platform. You may find
t in the solemn dignity of the aca-
ernic procession, or in the warm
0apitality of Dr. and Mrs. Houston
elcoming their garden party
uests—and certainly you will find
our answer in the confident, level
aze of the graduates and the pride-
ul glances of their families and
riends.

Your Alumni Board saw these
ooks at close range on June fourth
hen we greeted more than 500
uests at the first Alumni Corn-
encement Day Reception. And we
ad the opportunity to welcome in-
° the Alumni Association more
han 300 graduates—young people
hose fresh enthusiasm will add
ew vitality to Alumni affairs. To
11 them we say again, "Come work

with us, play with us, and help us
°lake Rice even better as the years
to en.,,

dune
Alumni
1953-1954. It was a successful year
from every standpoint; success as-
sured by the excellent work of the
Previous administration, and car-
ried on as best we knew how by
kl'°ur present officers. Our work has
ueen made more effective and most
Pleasant by the understanding co-
°Peration of the Rice Board of Gov-.
ernora and. the Administration of
the Institute—we hope our efforts
In the coming year will continue to
Warrant their continuing support.
Your Alumni Board is using the

e°111Parative quiet of the summer
konths to lay plans for the many
activities that will begin with the

e°°Iing of fall. Louis Abernathy,
With the help of Whit Zander and
40Ward Thompson of the Institute
!,taff, is rapidly bringing to comple-
°u details of the R.I.O.F. drive

'us usual enthusiasm, is predicting
a sharp upturn in response to

and has set his goal well We brought

413°ve the $31,000 given by Alumni
R.I.O.F. this year.
ob Tresch and his committee

are finalizing plans for the biggest
and best Blue-Gray game ever. Ar-
l'ungernents have been made with
C°ach Neely for the September
eleventh appearance of The Squad,
,aud several high school drill units
An'ave already promised to appear.
gain; the Blue-Gray game will

uen.efit the Rice Band, which is
tetting better by the hour under

, (Continued on Page 5)

also brought to an end the
Association's fiscal year,

first Alumni-sponsored
ing graduating seniors

4, 1954,

Large Attendance
At Alumni Reception

Another successful "first" for the Association of Rice 
Alumni: June from four to six in the afternoon—the

Commencement Day Reception honor-
arid their families.

A stream of well over 500 guests
was greeted by Executive Board
Members and Past Presidents of
the Alumni Association along with
many faculty members and was
served sandwiches, punch, and cook-
ies on the patio of Cohen House.

Prior to the Reception, Whitlock
Zander showed the Association's
film "Through the Sallyport" in
the Lecture Lounge of the Library
to a total of over 300 graduates and
parents. Guided tours of Fondren
Library were also provided for the
visitors.

The Commencement Day Recep-
tion rounded out a full day for the
graduates and their families and
was such an apparent success that
the Alumni Association hopes to,
make the affair an annual one.

New York Rice Club
Views Alumni Film

By FRED STANCLIFF

The New York Rice Club held a
pecial meeting at the New York
University Club Rooms on the night
of May 11. Fred J. Stancliff, '26,
and his wife, Florence, '27 (Pow-
ars), were the visiting members
from Houston, Texas. Dr. Frank
Hurley, President, presided. About
65 members were present.

We took along the picture

"Through the Sallyport," and every-

one thoroughly enjoyed seeing this
picture. It brought back so many
pleasant memories to everyone
present. The general comment was
that we should have had something
like this years ago and that it was
certainly a wonderful way of build-
ing good will for The Rice Insti-
tute.

them the message of
the new buildings erected at Rice
Institute in the last 10 years, and
they were amazed at the growth
and expansion of the school. We
pointed out the Athletic Depart-
ment's situation and the Owl Club
and the R.I.O.F.

It was a real pleasure to see
some of the old timers like Dan C.
("Nigger") Lawrence, '24, who is
with the Texas Company. He is
one of the linemen who accidental-
ly got the ball in a game and ran
for a touch down back in 1923.

(Continued on Page 3)

0
Rice Music Rooms
Open This Summer
Under the supervision of Miss

Helen Bennett the Music Room on

the second floor of Fondren

brary will be open all summer, and
Alumni are invited to take advant-
age of its facilities.

Special features this summer are
the Weekly programs of the Hous-
ton Summer Symphony which are
posted in the Music Room with call
numbers of records of selections
appearing on the programs.

The Music Room is open from
two to five in the afternoon Mon-
day through Friday.

--Photo by Harper Leiper

Rice Announces
Faculty Additions,
Recent Promotions
Two additional professors will

join Rice's geology department next
year, enabling the new curriculum
to be expanded as a part of a pro-
gram which will give Rice a school
of geology offering all degrees in
the near future.

Dr. John A. S. Adams, a native
of Chicago, who did both his under-
graduate and graduate work at the
University of Chicago, will come to
Rice from the University of Wis-
consin, where for the past several
years he has been employed in re-
search for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. He has been studying the
finding and utilization of uranium
ore.

Dr. Adams' varied background in-
cludes his being a member of the
track and cross country teams at
Chicago, where he still holds the
record mile. He received two con-
secutive Fulbright fellowships at
the University of Oslo, where he
specialized in Geo-Chemistry under
Tom Barth, considered to be the
world's foremost authority in this
field.
John J. W. Rogers, formerly of

the University of Minnesota, has al-
so been doing research for the
Atomic Energy Commission in the

Li- study of absorption of uranium by
peat and low grade coals. He will
join the Rice geology staff next
year to teach Geo-Physics.
Mr. Rogers, currently a very

popular teacher at California Tech,
holds a B.S. from that institution,
an M.S. from the University of
Minnesota, and will receive a Ph.D.
from Cal Tech this June. He is a
student of igneous rocks and ore
deposits, and is slated to direct field
work in geology at Rice.
Professors will be added to many

Football Seats
Now On Sale
Beginning this month, the Associ-

ation of Rice Alumni will fill ticket
orders from Alumni, as in seasons
past. A block of tickets will be set
aside for each of the Owls' ten
games and will be available
throughout the summer.

Because of the very attractive
home slate of six games, a heavy
request for tickets is anticipated.
Although the tickets will not be
mailed until the first week in Sep-
tember, the seat assignments will
be chosen on a first-come, first-
served basis. Therefore, Alumni
who send in their orders first, will
receive the best seats.
The block of seats which will be

reserved for Alumni for the Flori-
da, Cornell, S.M.U., Vanderbilt, and
T.C.U. games will be in the upper
East Stands. They will be the best
available after the contract with
the visiting team is met. For the
Texas game, the tickets available
are in the Upper West Stands be-
yond the goal line.
"R" Men will receive one free

ticket to each home game and do
not even have to pay tax on it.
"R" Men who wish only the one
ticket, musti pick it up at the ticket
office in the Rice Gymnasium the
week prior to the game. The full
purchase price must be paid on all
out-of-town games.

All Alumni who desire to pur-
chase football tickets should route
their orders through the Alumni
Office. To obtain tickets, fill out
the order blank in this issue of
SALLYPORT, which will be found
on page 4 and send it, together
with check, to the Alumni Office,
Post Office Box 1892, Houston 1,
Texas. Please make your checks
payable to the Association of Rice
Alumni. To the total ticket price,
add twenty-five cents to cover the
cost of first-class mailing.

of Rice's other departments. Dr.
Thomas W. Leland, Jr. will join
the Chemical Engineering depart-
ment. Dr. Leland did his undergrad-
uate work at Texas A&M, graduate
work at the Universities of Michi-
gan and Texas, and has taught in
the Army. He is now teaching at
the University of Arkansas.
The Chemistry faculty will add

Dr. Z. W. Salsburg, who, after
spending a year in Holland study-
ing under DeBor at the Institute
of Theoretical Physics as a Nation-
al Research Council fellow, will
come to Rice in the fall.
Dr. Salsburg will teach Physical

Chemistry 310. He did his under-
graduate work at' California Tech,
and later studied Theoretical Chem-
istry under Dr. Kirkwood at Yale,
where he received his Ph.D. in 1952
Dr. William H. Nelson will join

the Rice History faculty. He has
taught in England and at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, where he did his
undergraduate work and earned his

M.A. degree. Dr. Nelson received

his Ph.D. from Columbia. His dis-

sertation was on the English Loy-

alists who went to Canada during, 
the American Revolution. He will

(Continued on Page 3)
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Bachelor of Arts recipients grad-Class Agents Chairman It is that lesson, above all others,Cape G. Dewitt, '39  
Representative Architectural Alumni uating with honors are Marjorie that you should remember from
Representative E. B. L. S. Alumnae Jean Biggers Adams, William this day forward. Nor will this be
Representative S. L. L. S. Alumnae Carleton Agosta, Florine Marie easy to do. Let me explain.
Representative 0. W. L. S. Alumnae Sowar Benda11, Lewis Kent Benda11 , "For many of you, your strictly

Representative Friends of Fondren Library Robert Samuel Bujard, Jr., Paul formal education :s now concluded.
Wallace Cochran.
Also Robert Floyd Curl, Jr., Sher-

rill Lee Carmichael Fisk, William
Geary Givens, Jr., Florence Jean
Kessler, John Norman Loomis, Pa-
tricia Bee Moore.

Also Sarah Stafford Ringer, Wal-
ter Francis Schleyer, Gloria Edna

41st Class Presented Diplomas,
Urged To Guard Constitutio

Friday, June 4, the Sallyport of Lovett Hall was the scene
of the Rice Institute's Forty-first commencement. Dr. William
V. Houston presented the 341 degrees-215 Bachelor of Arts,
24 _Bachelor of Science in physical education, 61 Bachelor of
Science in architecture and engineering, 19 Master of Arts,
5 Master of Science, and 17
Doctor of Philosophy. Seven
graduates were commissioned
second lieutenants in the Army, 4
second lieutenants in the Marine
Corps, 20 ensigns in the Navy, and
18 ensigns in the Naval Reserve.

Bachelor of arts recipients grad-
uating with distinction are William
Ernest Baier, Jr., Robert Keith
Johnson, Sharlie Jeanne Kirby,
Thomas Spencer Lewis, Carol May
O'Connor, and Thomas Avelyn Rab-
son.

and thought it like a rope, and so
on.

'And so these men of Indostan
Disputed loud and long
Each in his own opinion
Exceeding stiff and strong
For each was partly in the right
And all were in the wrong.'

There must be a moral here, for
fables were meant to have morals.
Let us see if we can find one.

"I'm sure that in your education-
al experience thus far you have
been urged and instructed to view

Bachelor of Science recipients a problem from all sides, to collect
graduating with distinction are all available pertinent data before
Harry Alexander Deans, Richard making an experiment or drawing a
McDonald Griffith, George Alfred conclusion. In short, you have been
Hedick, Jr., Richard Preston Mas-
sey, Fred Ernest Gibbs, Robert Lee
Warren, III, and Jean Ann White.

urged to examine the whole ele-
phant. If you have been so instruct-
ed, you have been instructed well.

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

ELECT

AUBREY
CALVIN '30
REPRESENTATIVE

STATE BOARD

OF
EDUCATION

Vote July 24th
paid political ad

Another type of education is about
to begin. Among the things you will
learn, if you have not already done
so, are these: That two cannot live
as cheaply as one; that there is a
high correlation between brains and
work on one harld, and success on
the other; and that the business of

McDermith Shatto, Richard Henry earning a living takes so much time
Stanford, Jr., Julia Claire Walker, and energy that there is all too lit-
and Carolyn Rae Womack. tie left over to keep informed about
Permanent officers of the Class public affairs, and so to be an in-

of 1954 are Dick Chapman, presi- telligent citizen. So much by way
dent; Florence Kessler, vice prem.. of explanation. Now let me grapple
dent; and Bill Lee, class agent. with this business of being a citi-
Following is a portion of the zen."

Commencement address "The Blind
Men and the Elephant" delivered to

Stanford University.

 • "'It was six men of Indostan

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings To learning much inclined

For Industry Who went to see an elephant

IItALEIt
1:11n.Cpl.A.P.A,NY

GILBERT LEACH, '30

Q 1LTI 'TB Y EMPLOYMENTSERVICE

"A Name Worth Remembering"

You can benefit from our many years'
experience in the personnel field.

EXECUTIVE, OFFICE, SALES AND
TECHNICAL PERSONNEL

Member National Employment Board,
Chamber of Commerce & Employment Counselors

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.- Houston 2- CH-4631

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL

JU-1228

Dr. Sterling assured the gradu-
ates that of all the honors and priv-

the Rice graduates by Dr. J. E. ileges that would come their way,
Wallace Sterling, president of most valuable would be the privi-

lege of citizenship. He continued:
"We live, I have heard it said, in

an atomic and phenobarbital age,
and I suppose we do. Certainly the

(Though all of them were blind) developments of our times are fast-
That each by observation moving and complex, and these corn-
Might satisfy his mind.' bined characteristics may well in-

And you may remember that each duce headaches. It takes time and
of the six blind men came into con- effort to find one's way through

tact with a different part of the the spate of talk and paper that

elephant: one came against the ele- envelops each critical national prob-

phant's side and thought it `very lem. The danger is that because it
like a wall.' A second took 'the is difficult, we shall surrender to
squirming trunk within his hand' the difficulty, and so fail properly
and thought it like a snake; a third to exercise the high privilege of
caught hold of the elephant's tail citizenship.

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

74E. diattiwz. ornilan.y

Commercial Photographers
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"I am going to be brash eno
to suggest to you three signpo
which you might look to for
sistance from time to time wh
you attempt to ascertain to yo

own satisfaction the course of
national events.

"The first is very simple a
general. It has to do with one's
titude toward change. I had un
recently an elderly neighbor. 0
day he was visited by his physici
who said to him: `Mr. Doe, y
have lived in these parts a lo

time.' Mr. Doe replied: 'Yes, I ha
doctor—all of my 82 years.' Th

you've seen some changes mad

`Oh, yes indeed,' said Mr. Doe, 'a
I've been opposed to every one
them.'

"At least Mr. Doe's attitude
ward change had the virtue of co

sistency, but it also strikes one
being a bit rigid . . . Change is
part of life . . . The great art
life i to harness change, not to
its vffitim; to guide it and make
render service to mankind.

"You must therefore be recepti
to change, even though you may
critical of it. It would be reckle
of you to regard change as Mr. D
regarded it; at the same time
would be foolish of you to jump
hasty conclusions about it as t
blind men did about the elephant.
"Change will not simplify,

course, the national problems whi

already perplex us. More probab

(Continued on Page 3)
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--1'ORTY-FIRST CLASS —
(Continued from Page 2)

bange will add to their complex-
tY, in the future as in the past.

id change and complexity, then,
hat signposts may be useful?
"I would suggest as my second
gnpost the Constitution of the
Sited States and knowledge of it
Ince it has established the frame-
ork and pattern of your national
overnment . • •
"The Constitution of the United

gtates prescribes a system of
becks and balances in our national
nvernment. What was the reason
!it' such a prescription? The essen-
al reason was this: The men who
tbered that great document were
nxious to preclude the possibility

ti tyrannical government and theyA
`.lesigned the checks and balances
In the hope that none of the three
branches of our federal government
could dominate either or both of the
Other two.
"During our history strong men

,Llave held office in each of the three
oranches, and the balance of politi-
..cal power has swayed back and
iorth among them. Strong senators

Ye been able to dominate the

Alumni Reception — 1954 Women Question
PROUD FAMILY CAME FLYING " Man's World" Theory

The Garbrecht family flew down
Bob received his B.S. in P.E., thus
campus. Here they are shown at the
Alumni President Jack Shannon and

from New York the Monday before
paying their first visit to the Rice
Alumni Reception being greeted by
Mrs. Shannon. 1. to r.: Walter Gar-

brecht, Mr. Garbrecht, Mrs. Garbrecht, Betty Garbrecht, Bob Garbrechtresidency; strong presidents have
ce able to dominate Congress and 

(541), Mrs. Shannon, Mr. Shannon.n 
l'en to try domination of the Su-
14elne Court.

"This contest is going on today in
4 dramatic, even sensational debate.
Y word to you is this: Whenever

ctrong-minded, even wilful, men at- ;
teinnt to upset this delicate system
of checks and balances, take heed,
for there is danger ahead.

"And it is not too difficult to per-
ceive when the balance is in dan-
ger of being upset. The attempt of
4 president to pack the Supreme
Court was not hard to discern. Nor

;E 11 18 the presumption of a member of
the Senate to arrogate executive

Bonds Perogatives to himself or set him-
celf above the law. I repeat, overt
arts, Or tendencies such as these,
are not difficult to detect. They
c.Dell danger to the proper function-
ing of our Constitutional form of
/government. For me, at least, it is
a Moral responsibility of citizen-

ice

MIMM1110011

MINIMS

'41

EMMONS,

• 1°

41

r'41,

—Phot,o by Harper Leiper

ular part of it which is known as
the Bill of Rights. Here is enshrined
a statement of those civil liberties
which loyal citizens shall enjoy,
and which the western world has
struggled so hard to obtain and pre-
serve. Here are stated, among other
things, our rights as citizens to
freedoms of religion, speech, the
press, and assembly.

"Implicit in this constitutional
guarantee of these freedoms is the
expectations that sharp differences
of opinion freely expressed without
fear or intimidation, are essential
to the fair and competent operation
of democratic government . . .

"Since the advent of the Cold
I War, we as a nation have been beset
with controversy as to what consti-
tutes loyalty and disloyalty to the

I United States. We have not found
' a ready or easy answer.

munist Party, the law is not clear.
It is not even easy to identify and
prove such membership.

"Nevertheless, even admitting
legal ambiguities and other diffi-
culties concerning membership in
the Communist Party, it seems
crystal clear to me that loyalty to
the Communist Party, conspirator-
ial and dictatorial as that Party is,
is not consistent with loyalty to the
United States and that the philoso-
phy of the Communist Party is ut-
terly inimical to the philosophy of
individual freedom.

"The national controversy about
loyalty and disloyalty has certainly
been sharpened and sustained by
the Communist issue. But the con-
troversy has ranged in fact or by
implication beyond the precise
Communist issue, and in recent
months the further ranges of this

4111) to oppose such danger because "A certain category of actions, controversy has been pointed up by

Of the deep respect I have for the such as overt acts of treason, sabo- 
I the anxiety of many, including my-

tage, perjury, present in one sense self, lest honest, patriotic dissent
no particular problem because they shall be regarded as disloyalty.
are identifiable and punishable un- ! "Our concept of government, par-
der law. But, in another category,' ticularized in the Bill of Rights,
such as membership in the Com- rests on the conviction that loyal

dissent is permissable, even neces-
sary; that the individual possesses
certain inalienable rights against
his government and against other
individuals; that, although a ma-
jority of citizens may by their votes
put in power a government of a
given political persuasion, it is the
responsibility of that government
to protect the rights of the minority
against the majority and of one
minority against another; and that
a person against whom charges are
brought shall be presumed to be in-
nocent until proven guilty, and that
the issue of guilt or innocence shall

ntistitution and the system of goy-

cnnnient it has ordained.

‘91137 third signpost also relates to

the Constitution, but to that partic-

PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT
DEVELOPMENT

Appointments are now being arranged for the
display and demonstration of a recently developed,
heavier-duty blowout preventer closing unit which
combines an optimum two-engine powering with a
double-action pumping mechanism in such a manner
as to afford a continuous operational efficiency under
widely varying conditions but with minimum upkeep

and maintenance requirements.
Requests for appointments and/or descriptive

circular and list of models and prices may be directed
to: W. I. Koomey, Correspondent, "Closing Unit,"
610 Avondale Ave., Houston 6, Texas—Tel. LY-0808.

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters

Call oft US.

Mortgage Financing i

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

I CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

By LUCY BURKETT
The famous five-to-one ratio at Rice Institute should long

ago have convinced Rice women that men are here to stay,
but there are still a few of the weaker sex who seek success-
fully to give this "man's world". the feminine touch.

The 1954 Commencement at Rice meant degrees for four
of these unique individuals.
MISS BARBARA RHEA

BROWNE received her B.A. in Eng-

lish and was also the first Wave

ever to be commissioned from a

Naval ROTC program. She will re-

port to the Navy Officers' school at

Newport, Rhode Island, for active

duty.

Last summer she took six weeks

of training at the Naval Reserve

Officer Candidate School at Bain-

bridge, Maryland, and was honored

as the top Wave officer trainee in

the nation. In addition, Barbara has

been at the top of her class of 41

for two years in Naval Science,

which includes naval history, orien-

tation, and navigation.

She is seriously considering the

Navy as a career, but says she won't
make up her mind definitely until

the end of her two-year tour of

active duty.

She will have an eight-year serv-

ice requirement, the same as male

ROTC graduates, but can choose to

serve the other six years in the in-

active reserve if she decides she
doesn't like Navy life.

MISS PATSY ANN STALLINGS

B.A. in ChE, 1953, who received her

B.S. in ChE, was the first woman

student to receive an engineering

degree at Rice since 1949, and the
sixth in the history of Rice.

Pat is now employed in the re-

search department at Shell Oil

Company's Deer Park refinery.

MISS JEAN ANN WHITE, B.A.

in Architecture, 1953, received her

B.S. in Architecture "with distinc-

tion" and was also awarded the
M. N. Davidson Fellowship.

On June 5 Jean Ann married Lt.
Charles McGuinn at the chapel at

FACULTY ADDITIONS —
(Continued from Page 1)

teach modern European history and

British history next year.

Other additions are presently
contemplated in English, geology,
and I hysics. Marilyn Barthelme and
Robert Goodhand will join the
French faculty, and Joseph E. Wil-
son will teach German.

Rice has announced 10 promo-
tions of present faculty members.
Dr. Roy V. Talmage was ad-

vanced to the position of professor
of biology, the only promotion to a
full professorship among the fac-
ulty. Doctor Talmage came to
Rice in 1947 as an instructor and
has been an associate professor
since 1950. He holds degrees from
Maryville College and the Univer-
sities of Richmond and Harvard.
Four faculty members were pro-

moted to associate professors. They
are Drs. William Akers in chemical
engineering; Lester Mansfield in
romance languages; Niels C. Neil-
son, Jr. to the J. Newton Razor as-
sociate professorship of philosophy
and religious thought; and Gerald
C. Phillips in physics.
Promoted from instructor to as-

sistant professors were J. R. Bar-
ker, physical education; Dr. J. E.
Conner, English; Arthur Hall, mu-
sic; and Dr. Edmund T. Peckham,
history. Doctor Peckham will also
serve as assistant registrar.

Michael V. McEnany, Jr., asso-
ciate professor of electrical engin-
eering, has been promoted from as-
sistant registrar to registrar.
 0 

NEW YORK CLUB —
(Continued from Page 1)

"Nigger" hails from Edna, Texas.
Emmett Laird, '24, is also with The
Texas Company in the Engineer-
ing Department. Alfred White,
Lawyer '27, is moving to Houston.
Miss Dawn Crawford was among
those present. She is now working
in the Columbia University Library
with Mrs. Frank Hurley.

Ellington Air Force Base. Since'
  Charles is a graduate of West
rors made by the six blind men of Point, the ceremony included the

I Indostan, and try to avoid them by traditional "arch of sabers." The
I being prepared to examine the couple will live in Enid, Oklahoma,
whole elephant. As an aid in this until Charles is sent who-knows-
process, be prepared for change— where. They will be moving around
receptive toward it at the same quite a bit, so Jean Ann will have
time that you are critical of it. I ample opportonity to use her tray-

And when changes come superfi- Ii eling fellowship.
cially, at least, tend to bewilder and I MISS MILDRED CLAIRE HOOP
confuse you, get a firm grip on was awarded the first PhD to be
your blood pressure and try to given in French at Rice. She re-
compose yourself. As these changes i ceived her B.A. degree from Rice in
may apply to national affairs, test 1948 and her M.A. in 1949. She

be determined by due process of them for merit in terms of the I studied one year at the University

law and not otherwise. All these Constitution, and its Bill of Rights. of Strasbourg in France on a Ful-

safeguards for individuals are con- "I fervently hope that each of us, bright scholarship.

stitutionally provided, and an at-
tack upon them is an attack upon
the Constitution and upon the indi-
vidual's basic freedom under law.

"The permissibility of dissent and
the protection of individual and
minority rights have produced great
change in this country as well as
the progress that has flowed from
that change. It is important that
we continue to protect and respect
these strong American concepts
and traditions; that we underwrite
always those liberties prescribed
for the protection of the individual
and his opportunities. Because these
constitute the value of enduring
constancy amid a sea of surface
change.
"So, to you who are graduating,

let me make a plea on behalf of
good citizenship. Remember the er

in profound loyalty to this country,
may thus be discerning enough to
distinguish between that which is
true to our basic, our enduring con-
stitutional concepts and liberties,
and that which is not. Otherwise,
we shall lose that freedom—terri-
fying freedom if you will—which

enables us to test new ideas, to con-

firm new knowledge, to make new

social experiments, and so add fur-

ther luster to the accomplishments

of free men and women."

I Her thesis, written in French, is
a new interpretation on the life and

1 works of Andre Gide, a twentieth
I century French novelist.

On June 13 Claire became Mrs.
John B. Rogers. Claire met John

i while she was studying in France
; and he was a Rotary International
student at the same university. At

I present he is on the staff of "Stars
and Stripes" in Darmstadt, Ger-
many, where they will live for the
next two years.

TEXAS NATIONAL
BANK

A MERGER OF
South Texas National Bank and Union National Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
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*Sept.

*Oct.

*Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

Nov.

Alumni Ticket Reservations

For Home Games

Price No. Tks. Amt.

18—Florida  $3.25  

2—Cornell   3.25  

16—SMU   3.25

23—Texas   3.25

30—Vanderbilt

(Homecoming)   3.25  

20—TCU   3.25  

For Out-Of-Town Games
9—Wisconsin (Madison) . 3.25  

6—Arkansas (LR)   3.30  

Nov. 13—A&M (College Sta.) . . 3.25  

Nov. 27—Baylor (Waco)   3.25  

For Mailing  

Total  
*Night Games

........ • •

.25

I enclose a check payable in full to the ASSOCIATION
OF RICE ALUMNI (Box 1892, Houston) covering full
purchase price for tickets plus 25-cents for first class
mailing.

"R" men check here  

name class

street and number

city and state phone

Note: All tickets will be mailed simultaneously early
in September. This is not an application for season tickets.
Such reqqueqsqqts should be sent to the Rice Athletic
Business Office, Box 1892, Houston.

Note: "R" Association members DO NOT pay the
tax on their free tickets.

PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye- to red tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vaca-
tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself.... And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CHarter 6475 Houston 2, Texas

DON'T MAKE A MOVE!
TILL YOU CALL

Long Distance

Moving

PHONE

JU-5555

Alumni Club Directory
ABILENE, DIST. 24
Mr. Morgan Jones, Jr.
(President)
P.O. Box 1320
Abilene, Texas

AMARILLO, DIST. 27
Mr. John L. Hannon
(Chairman)
418 Amarillo Bldg.
Amarillo, Texas

AUSTIN, DIST. 12
Thomas J. McKinnon
(President)
3 Happy Hollow Lane
Austin, Texas

BAY CITY, DIST. 6
Mr. John Frankie
(President)
Wharton County Jr.

College
Wharton, Texas

HOUSTON, DIST. 1
Jack Shannon
(President)
Humble Oil & Refin-
ing Co.

P. 0. Box 2180
Houston 1, Texas

LAKE CHARLES, LA.,
ZONE 2

Mr. Elmer E. Shutts
(President)
P.O. Box 655
Lake Charles, La.

LOS ANGELES,
CALIF., AREA 6

A. D. Allen
(President)
6051 Allott Ave.
Van Nuys, Calif.

BEAUMONT, PT. AR-LOWER RIO GRANDE
THUR, DIST. 2 VALLEY, DIST. 17

Mr. James N. Miller Pack Barton
(President) (President)
1907 Oak Avenue 405 Missouri Avenue
Port Arthur, Texas Mercedes, Texas

CHICAGO AREA,
AREA 3

Mr. Reginald Bickford
(President)
1414 IVIanandock Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois

(Chairman)
1409 North Thompson
Conroe, Teals

CORPUS CHRISTI
DIST. 16

Mr. Frank Peerman
(President)
301 Wilshire Blvd.
Corpus Christi, Texas

LUBBOCK, DIST. 26
James M. Hartsfield
(President)
2811 21st Street
Lubbock, Texas

CONROE, DIST. 3
Mr. Jack Clarke, Jr. LUFKIN, DIST. 8

C. Pete Summers
(President)

Sumners Pontiac
Lufkin, Texas

DALLAS, DIST. 20
Mr. Carl Crofford NAVASOTA, DIST. 4
(President) Mrs. Lou Hertenber-
2008 Mercantile Bank

Bldg.
Dallas, Texas

EL PASO, DIST. 33
Mr. H. D. Felwiler
(President)
613-25 Texas St.
El Paso, Texaxs

FT. WORTH, DIST. 21
Mr. George Witte, Jr.
(President)
2618 Willing
Fort Worth, Texas

FREEPORT, DIST. 7
Robert Fitzhugh
(President)
Freeport Sulphur Co.
Freeport, Texas

GALVESTON, DIST.
Norman Koneman
(President)
1407 Austin Drive
La Marque, Texas

MIDLAND, DIST. 25
Sam Mays
(President)
1614 W. Louisiana
Midland, Texas

ger
(Chairman)
415 McNair St.
Navasota, Texas

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ZONE 3

Mr. E. F. Chavanne
(President)
P. 0. Box 72
New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK, AREA 4
Dr. Frank Hurley
(President)
500 Kappock St.
Apartment 36
New York 63, N. Y.

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.,
34 AREA 1

Mr. Alvin S. Nuckolls
(Chairmen)
2414 First Nat'l Bldg.
Okla. City, Okla.

PALESTINE, DIST. 9
Jack Hanks
(Chairman)
Hanks Ins. Agency
Palestine, Texas

SAN ANGELO, DIST.
28

Arthur F. Heard
(President)
2533 Colorado St.
San Angelo, Texas

SAN ANTONIO, DIST.
13

Wallace Thomas
(President)
1322 N. Stephenson
Rd.

San Antonio, Texas

SCHULENBURG,
DIST. 5

Reinhart Stanzel
(Chairman)
1101 Kessler Drive
Schulenburg, Texas

SHREVEPORT, LA.,
ZONE 1

Mr. W. 0. Crain
(President)
6330 Querbes Dr.
Shreveport, La.

TEMPLE, DIST. 11
Dr. R. K. Harlan
(President)
King's Daughter's

Clinic
Temple, Texas

TEXARKANA,
DIST. 36

Charles F. Moser
(President)
2619 Spruce Street
Texarkana, Texas

TULSA, OKLA.,
AREA 2

Dr. Norman C. Ricker
(Chairman)
1718 East 30th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma

TYLER, DIST. 18
Shirley Simons, Jr.
(President)
Broadway at Sixth
Tyler, Texas

VICTORIA, DIST. 14
Robert Rick
(President)
604 East Goodwin
Victoria, Texas

WICHITA FALLS,
DIST. 23

Mr. Dan Mendell, Jr.
(President)
1802 Collins Street
Wichita Falls, Texas
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TWENTY YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS

"OUR
STANDARD
BUILDING

747 ALEEN 

JOE SHANNON '20

FITS
YOUR

BUSINESS"

& SONS, INCORPORATED

BUILDING CORPORATION
OR-6308   HOUSTON

PETE SHANNON '53 

Engineering Alum
Award Scholarshi
The Scholarship Awards Commi

tee of the Engineering Alumni

selected Thomas Spencer Lewis

recipient of the 1954-55 Engine

ing Alumni Scholarship Award

$300. Mr. Lewis, an Electrical
gineering student from Victoria,
ceived his BA from Rice
spring.

New officers of the Engineer
Alumni are W. Branton Raws0
president; R. E. Eiser, vice pre
dent; W. F. Lenoir, Jr., secrets
treasurer; and Glenn W. King,
sistant secretary - treasurer. B
Young has been elected to
Board of Directors to replace T
Herndon, who has moved to Pi
burg.

Campus Meetings
The fifth Annual Club Rept

sentatives Meeting will be held 0
the Rice Campus, September 1
1954. As in the past, the meeti
will deal with ways and means
bettering the 36 Rice Alumni Club
which are located in Texas, Lo
isiana, Oklahoma, Illinois, Ne
York, and California.
Some of the topics which will

discussed are: projects, success
meetings, and Club Rosters. R
ports from members of the Ass
ciation's Executive Board will
given, and the group will hear fro
Faculty members.

Also, in the way of conferenc
the District IV American Alu
Council will hold its Annual Mee
ing, on the Rice Campus, Dece
ber 1, 2, and 3, 1954. Whitlock Za
der, Jr., Alumni Executive Sec
tary, has been elected Chairman
District IV, and will be in char
of the conference.

Thirty-nine members are in
trict IV, which includes Alu
Secretaries from Colleges in Texa
Louisiana, and Arkansas.

The American Alumni Counc

National Conference is being hel

this month at Edgewater Ho
Mississippi. Whitlock Zander is
tending the meeting. He is se
ing on a panel concerning tb
'Setting Up of an Alumni Fund."

Rotan, Illosle
and Cooper

HOUSTON'S

ONLY

LOCALLY

OWNED

AND OPERATED

NEW YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

MEMBER

FIRM

a

JAMES P. JACKSON, '51
WILLIAM M. MINAR, '42

CHarter 7661]
STOCKS • BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

BOUGHT and SOLD

RESEARCH - ADVISORY SERVICE
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ICE

By BILL WHITMORE
Summertime allegedly is the one period of the year when,

Other than off-season preparations, members of the Rice ath-
letic department (and the rabid fans of the Owls) can take
a little breather from the six-day-week grind in school months.

As usual, though, there always is something "special" in
the summer to keep that period from getting dull, such as
last August playing host to the big Texas "world's largest
coaching school" of high school mentors and the All-Star game.

This year is no exception. For a period when school has
been out, June has been busting out all over with sports news
Connected with the Owls, directly or indirectly.
Track

Hitting some of the high points—
Veteran track mentor Emmett
I3runson is ready for the tough tus-
sle on football tickets after a pleas-
ant midwestern trip to three top
Meets in which three of his Owl
Proteges fared very well . . . Slim
}farold Griffin of Liberty gave
Promise to be perhaps Rice's great-
est quarter miler in history (yes,
we well remember terrific Tom
Cox) . . . Griff was third ;n the
national Collegiate meet with a
sine 47.1 (just .2 lower than Tom's
SWC record as a senisr), he was
fifth in a very fast -Geld in the
Xational AAU, he tied the Central
collegiate and stadium record at
Milwaukee with a 47.8 . . . The lad
ls only a soph, as is SWC pole
vault champ Stephen James, who
learned a lot from top competitors
en the trip and hit his career high
of 13' 8" ... Freshman Roy Thomp-
son, destined to be a great hurdler
before he finishes, sped to third
Place in the National AAU 440-
yard hurdles, a fine accomplishment
for a lad so young. He qualified for
the finals in the 220 lows, a neat
trick in that competition, but had
to miss the race because of a leg
cramp.
Golf

On another scene, Rice was co-
host with the University of Hous-
ton for the National Collegiate golf
tournament and received high
Praise 'from national officials and
the sportswriters for the smooth
and efficient manner in which this
top notch amateur tourney was
Conducted. A week-long affair, it
was held at the Owls' "home" links
--Brae Burn Country Club—and
ITillman Robbins of Memphis State
Won the individual title. And while
rabid rivals in league play, Rice
fans cheered on S.M.U. to the na-
tional team championship, first one
Ever won by a SWC school. Rice's
liar°Id Standish played well and
qualified for the 64-man field for
40 -

match play, but moved out in the
first round to one of the tourney
favorites, Marion Hiskey of North
Texas State. Keep an eye on Rice's
John Garrett to be a future threat
for the NCAA golf crown. The Owl
freshman, only 18, won the Hous-
ton city links title over a fast field
and is doing well on the summer cir-
cuit . . . and the Ripe frosh crop of
golfers due in next September now
looks like the best in history.

Tennis
Further summer sports notes,

tennis star Dale Miller had quite a
match in the Texas Sectional tour-
ney at River Oaks in June. The tiny
sonior, who will be number one man
again next spring most likely, had
to battle nearly four hours before
falling to Richard Schuette of U.
of St. Thomas in a killer-diller.

Neely
Rice head coach Jess Neely heads

for cool and colorful Hawaii around
mid-July, but work is mixed with
the pleasure. A smash hit as an in-
structor and All-Star game coach
out there two years ago, Neely
plays an "encore" in Honolulu.
Then he and rival coach Bobby
Dodd of Georgia Tech hop a plane
for Dallas where August 10-14 that
"world's largest coaching school"
takes place this go-round. Neely
and Dodd coach the All-Stars in the
Cotton Bowl on August 14th .

All-Star Game
'Tis disappointing to Rice grid

fans that the senior-loaded '53 team
won't field a man in the big College
All-Star game in Chicago in mid-
August. Richard Chapman had a
bid, but the newly-wed All-Ameri-
can tackle is concentrating on mak-
ing money on a summer job because

of his new responsibilities before
returning to Rice for post-grad

work. "Kosse" Johnson would have

been a natural, but he's out on two

counts-1. Uncle Sam likely will

own him by then: 2. he signed with

a Canadian pro team and he'll al-

BALD if IN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

- Courtesy of Houston Post

Final Huddle For 1953 Senior Linemen.
I. to r.: Hudson, Schuebel, Chapman, Rucka, Bridges, Hart.

ready be with them if not with Mis-
ter Sugar. We can't see how the

All-Stars could get a better center,

though, than Leo Rucka.

Enough of this chit-chat, before

the space runs out we'd better hew

the line. The new editor of this pub-

lication cracks a mean whip, and

she wants a rundown on the Owls'

line prospects for next fall. So. let's

get with it.

We've heard numerous comments
since the glorious Cotton Bowl fi-
nale that summed up go something

like this: "That was a great Rice

team and isn't that Moegle a ter-
rific runner? But the Owls won't
do much next year when all those

big senior linemen leave."

1953 Line
Let's be the first to admit the

loss of splendid gridders like Chap-
man, Hudson, Schuebel, Rucka,
Hart, Bridges, Lee, etc. is a rugged
blow. Simply put, they were cham-
pions.
But may we be among those who

don't surrender before the season
begins. The Owls will not be the
top favorite, but they will be rated
as strong contenders. The line very
likely will not measure up to '53;
but for goodness sakes, there have
been few lines in college football
history that could match that unit
the way it played in the grand
stretch drive to the Cotton Bowl.
This corner figures there are
enough salty candidates who can
develop under the seasoned coach-
ing of the Rice staff to furnish
enough holes on the offense for
some dandy backs, and harass the
enemy enough that old Rice can
beat just about anybody on the
schedule. The Owls will win their
share with a reasonable share of
the breaks.
Ends

Checking by positions, "Red"

Bale has done a remarkable job of
bringing those ends along well, and

he has some pretty fair talent to

work with this time. Marshall
Crawford is the only letterman ter-

minal, but watch for the Lamesa

husky to be one of the best all-

around ends in the SWC as a jun-

ior. He'll be backed at right end

by a couple of squadmen in Jack

I Roady and Bob Woolpright, who

! are quite adequate winginen. At

left end, there is as hot a three-way

battle for the starter's job as you'll

ever see among squadman Lamoine

Holland and sophs James Peters

and John Held. Injured much of
last fall, Holland bloomed suddenly
with a fine performance in the Cot-
ton Bowl game. Track star Peters
has great speed and can help the
passing with his able receiving,
while Held impressed greatly with
all-around play in the spring. There
are some others who will contest
the ends mentioned for playing
time.

Tackles
At the tackles, Layton Golemon

furnishes size (225) and experience
(two letters) on the left side, and
he's backed by big (220) and pow-
erful soph Jean Barras of Port Ar-
thur and squadman Jay Riviere. On
the right side, squadman Eddie
Rayburn, the old Lamar Redskin,
had the edge at the end of spring
drills over letterman LaVon Cox, a
senior, with big guy (235) Orville
Trask also available, among others.

Guards
The guard positions should be

ably manned by probable starters
Lew Harpold on the left side and
Kenny Paul on the right. Both are
Lamar exes and both are lettermen.
Paul is the only returning starter
from the great '53 line, and he's
been elected captain by his team-
mates. He has to eat heavy to hit
190, but it is doubtful there is a
guard in the league better than this
all-out scrapper. Lack of experi-
enced help beyond these two is a

worry, but two good hands who
have been converted from ends can

help in R. E. Wortham and Don

Costa. Luther Ray Thomas and

Lewis Fisher are good soph pros-

pects, while squadman Tommy Sira-

gusa and sophs Bob Pannell and
Albert Johnson (who was a center

and is experimenting at guard) are

among those who will battle for

playing roles.

Center

Big Don Wilson looks like "the

man" at center since he was an

able sub for Rucka last' fall as a
soph, and the personable Houston-

ian has the husky build to be a real

standout. But he doesn't have it

"made," for little but terrific-hit-

ting Larry Lundstedt impressed
with his linebacking in the spring,

while soph Jerry Strickland and
squadman Cannon Stewart aren't
eager to be bench warmers.

In the next issue, we'll have a

rundown on a pretty fair stable of
backs who hope to pile up the yard-
age if these linemen can develop
their abilities and acquire some
poise with experience in the early
games so they can make those holes
and hold on defense.
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PLAIN TALK —
(Continued from Page 1)

the direction of M. H. McNeely.
Just wait until you see their swan-
ky new uniforms.

Other events on the schedule and
now in work include the fall dance
on September 17, the meeting for
Alumni Club Officers on Septem-
ber 18, the fall Class Agents meet-
ing, and Homecoming on October
30. Withal, we keep busy, for Rice.

Jack Shannon, President

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33.

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

LAWRENCE ILFREY,
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. KE-8139
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J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas

Homecoming reunions should be

started by each class officer in

time for the class members to know

the plans. The date of Homecoming

reunions is not set at the annual

Autumn Homecoming, usually in

November. The Class of 1916 will

hold its 40th in 1956; the Class of

1917 will hold its 40th in 1957; the

Class of 1918 will hold its 40th in
1958, having just held its 35th last

fall. The Class of 1919 will hold its

35th at the Homecoming dates of

1954—this fall! Get organized, get

some member in charge, and let

Whitlock Zander in the Alumni Of-

fice work with you in planning a

program of activities to attract

your classmates back to the Rice

campus this fall. Any volunteers to

run this reunion? The Class of 1920

will have its 35th in the fall of

1955; and I want more than Julian

Fruit, Joe Shannon, and me to show

up at the reunion breakfast, lunch-

eon, and dinner, unlike the last re-

union . . . . Football tickets are a

long way from our minds, but the

season ticket holders must send in

their options by July 15.

CLASS OF 1916
Class Agent:

Carl M. Knapp
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston, Texas

MISS OPAL J. HALL of 2815

D e an Boulevard, Minneapolis,

Minn., has returned for home leave

from Vienna, Austria, where she

served four years as assistant Cul-

tural Affairs Officer with the U.S.

Information Agency. The Agency

conducts the U.S. overseas informa-

tion program, which is designed to

acquaint foreign countries with the

United States and its policies
abroad, through the media of radio,
films, press and publications, in-
formation libraries, and cultural

centers. It also combats communism
and tries to create international un-

derstanding based on mutual re-

spect. Opal speaks with enthusiasm

about her experiences in Austria.

She found the Austrians to be a

pleasant, versatile people, and

friendly to the United States. As

head of the exchange of persona

program, she and her office ar-

ranged for 600 Austrians to visit

the United States under Fulbright

scholarships during the period 1949-

54. She also arranged for 150 Aus-

trian leaders and specialists and

200 teenagers to visit America. As

these visitors returned to Austria,

Opal arranged lecture tours for

them throughout the country. In

this way, thousands of their coun-

tryinen were able to share the ex-

changees' experiences and increase

their knowledge of the United
States. A native of Texas, she at-

tended Houston schools and gradu-

ated from Rice. In 1926, she re-

ceived her MA degree in Psycholo-

gy from Columbia. After serving as

Head Mistress of a number of pri-

vate schools, she joined the Ameri-

can Red Cross in the Washington,

D.C. Office of International Activi-

ties in 1942, and shortly afterwards

she was sent to serve with Red

Cross units in North Africa, Sicily,

Italy, and Austria. In 1948, she was

appointed Coordinator of Volunteer

Welfare Agencies for the U.S.

Armed Forces in Austria, where

she remained until she received her

appointment in 1950 with the For-

eign Service in Vienna.

CLASS OF 1917
Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston 3, Texas

Coordinator, 1916-20
J. Frank Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston, Texas

The following very interesting.
letter has been received from G. W.
N. EGGERS: "I thought I would
tell you that one of the class of
1917 did make a trip. I was sent by
the Surgeon General in Washing-
ton as Orthopedic Consultant to the
Far Eastern Command for two
months—April and May, 1954. The
trip covered the hospitals in Japan,

Korea, Okinawa, and Honolulu. It

was a vigorous trip, practically all

in planes, from little one-motor jobs

to the big C 124's. Even had a mo-

tor stop over the middle of the Pa-

cific and had to return to Travis

Air Base with a Naval Rescue plane

tagging along and were greeted by

ambulances and fire trucks at the

airport. There was much to do, and

there is no doubt the medical care

given the troops, from the battalion

level to the base hospitals, is the

best one can possibly have. The

whole Far East Command is very

impressive. While writing this I re-

called meeting you in a railroad sta-

tion in France during World War

I. There is much I could write, but

this is just a word that the old gang

is still active in world affairs. Best

to all of my friends at Rice." Eg-

gers' address is: G. W. N. Eggers,

M.D., 2201 Market Street, Galves-

ton, Texas.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L.E. Green
(Marshall Dukes)
Rt. 1, Box 509-AA
Channel View, Texas

We of the 1919 class extend our

heartfelt sympathy to SARAH
LANE at the passing of her beloved

mother. We lover her, too, Sarah,

and know how much you shall miss

her. We are here; count on us . . .

HARRIS TAYLOR DODGE de-
serves congratulations on his re-

cent promotion from Assistant to

the Vice President of the Texas

Company's Foreign Operations De-

partment (Western Hemisphere and

West Africa) to General Manager

of that department. He was em-

ployed by the Texas Company of

Mexico, Ltd., in 1920. In 1922, he

was transferred to the Company's

Casper Works at Casper, Wyoming,

where he worked until 1925. He has

worked in various managerial ca-

pacities for the Company's Domes-

tic Sales Department, and in for-

eign operations for Texaco subsidi-

aries and affiliates in Belgium, Hol-

land, and the Philippine Islands.

Harris and his wife Ruth (Steven-

son) live in Bronxville, New York.

They have two daughters, Mrs. Jack

D. Emery of Casper, Wyoming, and

Rosemary Dodge (BA, Wellesley).
. . . GLEN IRVING DAVIS mar-
ried August 10, 1921. He and wife
Elizabeth have no children. They
have lived in California a number of
years. He was assistant office man-
ager for Snap-on Tools Corporation
in Los Angeles and manager for
this corporation in San Francisco.
The last five years he has been of-
fice manager of James A. Gray,
Inc., Terry Building, San Francisco,
Elizabeth operates an import store
at 381 Geary Street, San Francisco,
and has exclusive items in jewelry,
perfume, and novelties. Pay her
shop a visit when you are in the
Golden Gate City . . . THOMAS
OWEN HEYWO01) has changed
his address to 6 Sequoia Drive, For-
est Hills, Wichita, Kansas . . . Val
T. Billups, Class of 1918, gave a
wonderful gift to Rice. We are

proud of you, Val! . . . PAULINE
JAMESON (MRS. EUGENE
LYNE) now resides at 377 West
Peleview, Tarawa Terrace No. 1,
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina . . .
MR. and MRS. F. H. WHITAKER
have a new address of P.O. Box 373,
Bound Brook, New Jersey . . . How
is your RIOF status, '19er? Fine, I
hope. Let's show up well in August!
. . . Send in news, as you see this
is all news to me, and I hope to
you.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:

J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas
Zue Belle Shaw

ROBERT W. PATTEN (BOB) is
State Representative from Jasper,
and who else but Bob was more
properly trained to be a grand
spokesman—remember his portly
delivery? Besides, Bo his oilman,
inn-keeper, sportsman (He'll take
you fishing at the drop of yer hat.),
country gentleman, and squire . . .
and last time heard from, was still

a bachelor! Girls, sow could you?

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:

Mrs. Claud Truett
1218 W. French
San Antonio, Texas

June was a busw month for AL-
LIE MAY AUTRY KELLEY. Her
son, Edward Watson Kelley, Jr., re-

ceived his BA in history from Rice
and married Ellen Louise Elizardi,

a member of the Rice Class of 1955.
At Rice Edward belonged to the
Sextant, the Rally Club, the Can-

terbury Club, and Les Hiboux. El-

len was a Houston debutante dur-

ing the 1952-53 season. She attend-

ed Hockaday Preparatory School in

Dallas and then the Rice Institute,

where she was a Vanity Fair beauty

and belonged to the PALS. The

ceremony was performed in the

Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church

which is adjoined by Autry House,

the beloved gathering place of Rice

students . . . Absence does not make

the heart grow fonder! I thought

that some of you would miss me—

no news of the class—and would

write if I failed to send in news for

the last two copies of SALLYPORT.

Alas and slack, I just cannot get

you to tell me about yourselves!

I'm glad you move occasionally so

that I can tell others about the

moves . . . JAMES ANDREW

BROOKS, JR. is now living at 5167

Huckleberry Circle, Houston 19. Do

you have a nice. place, James?

Where do you work during working

hours? . . . RAYFORD MIMO

moved in from Bellaire and now

lives at 2207 Kipling. Let's hear

about your family . . . WILLIAM

ABBEY has come alive in San An-

tonio and wants to know about Rice

affairs. He lives in a beautiful sec-

• • • • • • • •

tion of town, 815 Contour Drive E.,
and has his life insurance business
in the Milam Building, 415 . . .
QUINTON WRIGHT is now away
out on Goldsmith, 10238. Did you
ever think Houston would have such
numbers? . . . NANERLE SPEN-
CER, now MRS. JULIAN CARR,
is living at 8027 Bonner Drive,
Houston. So glad to have this in-
formation. Write us about your
home, Nanerle . . . EUNICE OLI-
VER REID is living in the River

Oaks Garden Apts., No. 117, in

Houston. She is a legal secretary

for Vinson Elkins, Weems & Searls.

Wouldn't you know she would have

such a "swank" place to work! . . .

JAMES BROOKS STEEN is living

at 3357 Bellaire Drive, N., Fort

Worth, Texas. How about a line

about yourself, Brooks? . . . We

welcome Lucy Burkett as new SAL-

LYPORT Editor. Help her (and in-

cidentally me) by sending in news

about yourself. Next is our reunion

year—let's get ready for it.

CLASS OF 1926
' Class Agent:

Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

We were happy to hear from

SAMUEL DARWIN ELLIS, JR.

this month. He is still with Hughes

Tool Company, as he has been for

some time. He has recently moved

to 5643 Olympia, which is in Briar-

croft addition. He and Mrs. Ellis

have two likely candidates for Rice:

Sara, 10, who goes to Grady School,

and Susan, 12, who goes to Lanier

—an "A" student, no less. Thank

you for writing, Mr. Ellis. I wish

more of the '26ers would follow

your example . . . VIP and MAR-

GARET (BOYD) RINGER now

' have a new Alum in their family:

daughter Sally is a 1954 Rice grad-

uate with a BA in French. At Rice

Sally belonged to the PALS, Les

Iliboux, Pi Delta Phi, and the Can-

terbury Club. She has a lovely

voice and sang at such school func-

tions as the Follies and Rondelet.

Vip is president of Ringer Proper-

ties, Inc. and of Cummings-Ringer,

Inc. and is owner of V. P. Ringer,

Agent. The Ringers live at 3638

Meadowlake Lane, Houston.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham

(Ruth McClain)
1703 S. Main
Houston, Texas

Welcome to SALLYPORT, Lucy

i Burkett! We are so glad to have

I you. And what a fine liaison you

w II make between the Alumni and

the students. This will mean much

progress in making students Alum-

ni even before they get their de-

grees. You will love your job, and

we shall all try to help you as much

as possible. For a long time I have

been harping on the necessity of

bringing students and Alumni into

a closer knit unit . . . Congratula-

tions are in order for GORDON

TURRENTINE. Gordon did such a

good job originally at The Chamber

of Commerce, they wanted him

back, so he resigned as a vice presi-

dent of the Texas National Bank to

return to the C. of C. The follow-

ing is a contribution from Frank

Jungman which I just have to pass

on to you. "Gordon H. Turrentine

left his position as vice president

of the Texas National Bank to ac-

cept the appointment as Secretary

and General Manager of the Hous-

ton Chamber of Commerce. Now

Rice has one of its •strongest grad-

uate-boosters as head of the power-

ful group, Houston's Chamber of

'Commerce. And when we see a Rice

man as Mayor, Roy llofheinz, and

a Rice man as our Congressman
Albert L. Thomas, that is proof
that Rice men and women are cap'
able, accepting their individual re'
sponsibilities of leadership." Thani
you, Frank Jungman, I'll help you
write a column sometime . . . At'
tended graduation this year for the
first time in many years. It made

me realize more than ever what
i Rice has given me, and I am still
I humbly grateful. As the jet planes

passed over and passed again, 1
thought of the great progress Rice

! and the world had made since our
' class was graduated 26 years ago,
and what a contribution Rice is
making to our Nation. Gordon Turi
rentine and MARGIE were there

for their daughter's graduation, as
were Beryl and ERWIN NEVILL
for their son's. Got a glimpse of
DUSTY BOONE and wondered if

he were there for the same reason.
Alumni, you are missing something
great if you do not attend Rice
graduation: you will remember

many things you have forgotten
and will have a renewed loyalty for
your Alma Mater . . . Have a nevi
address for the JACK OGGs: Bel-
ford Avenue, Paris, Texas. As you
remember, Jack is our permanen
President of the Class of '28 . . .
Also a new address for THEO
DORE CLARK CASTLE, 9013 Sew
ard Park Ave., No. 238,• Seattle 8,
Washington. Jack and Theodore, d
let us hear more from you . .
Announcement comes from the Tex-
as Company in New York City tha

ROY L. LAY has been appointed
assistant to the vice president. Dur-
ing the years Roy has conduct
field operations for the Texas Com-
pany in the Western parts of the
U.S., as well as in Colombia and
Venezuela and in Egypt. Roy is
president of the Society of Explor-
ation Geophysicists. Congratula-
tions and continued success, Roy.
(Frank Jungman, you are so right)

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

MRS. F. J. STALMACH, Nee
MYRTLE EIDELBACK, is now ad-
justing to life in their new home at
911 Echo Lane. A warm invitation
is extended to all of her old friends
tc drop by for a cup of coffee or
something cold in the icebox, pro-
vided that her children and their

friends do not beat you to it. Their
son Charles, 17, daughters Virginia,
13, and Jane, 11, and a horse and a
dog and two cars provide a happy
family group. Myrtle's husband op-
erates the Stalmach Company, 8910

Spring Branch Drive. Raising a

family somehow stifles ambition

(The author wonders why.): Myrtle

states, "The book we were going to
write hasn't been written; the pic-

tures we were going to paint hav-

en't been painted; the trips we were
going to take have not been taken;

but the dream house is built; so

drop by." . . . MRS. EDWIN I',

NEILAN, nee JULIA ELLEN
MOTHERAL, directs my attention,

to the fact that the address change
whereby Bishop BILL MARMION
is now located at St. Andrews

Church, Wilmington, Deleware, was

incorrect. This was his address for

the past three years; and in MaY

of this year he left for Roanoke,

Virginia, where he will serve as

Bishop of Southwestern Virginia--

this fact we have reported in all

earlier issue. The address which We

received from the SALLYPONT

must have been sent by Pony Eiv

press . . . Back to Ed and Julia El'

len; they still reside on their WO

14 miles outside of Wilmingtoa,:

which is known as the "Holly Farin
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nduct
is Cem-
of the

dent of the Equitable Security and
Trust Company in Wilmington . . . Class Agent:
Special Flash! CURTIS PATTER- Mrs. John C. Bybee
SON, Frost druggist for 23 years, (Margaret Gready)
has been awarded the Frost Civitan 3713 Inwood

Club award as the town's outstand- Houston, Texas

ing man of the year. The award Success! Success! Mail! Two
bwas made by the Rev. Milton Slay- beautiful postcards from you this

den, Pastor of the Frost Methodist
Church and Civitan Club President,
at the annual high school com-

mencement exercises. Orchids to
Pat for recognition well merited.
Pat, in addition to being a good pill
roller, is quite a soda jerk . . .
-MRS. WALTER G. SCHULTZ, nee
RUTH SELL, is now in the Corps

, of Engineers in Casablanca, French
Morocco. From her we quote: "Cas-
ablanca is many things to many
People, but it is never dull—a city
Where the old and the new travel
together, not harmoniously, but at
least down the same streets. A mod-
ern American car must share the
highway with a bicycle, a donkey
art, or an Arab riding a donkey,
While along the edge of the road
saunters a heavily-loaded camel on
ils way to market. One field may
be plowed with a modern tractor,
While the next is plowed by a cam-
el and a donkey or a camel and a
COW harnessed together. After two
years it is diffiyult to remember
the things which seem so strange at
first, as it seems entirely proper
t.o see veiled women and men wear-
ing djellabahs and fez, and tiieir
strange pointed slippers. The native
Markets are a never-ending source
Of interest to foreigners. The shops
are tiny, dark, and smelly as a rule,
While the vegetables are displayed
in the open air. Strange to us are
the spice stores which show open
trays of spices with no covering.
Bread comes in long loaves and is

Ma and carried by hand, and by that is

Roy is 
meant without benefit of any sort
of wrapping. Wrapping is so scarce
here that one soon learns to carry
a bag or basket. Babies are carried
tied to their mothers' backs, their
small heads dangling in what seems
to us a very precarious position.
Storks are quite plentiful here, and
seem to prefer chimneys. There is
an old fort near Casablanca which
has a wall with a stork on every
Post. It is an old stone wall, and
the nests are quite decorative.

"e Weather—yes. Very rainy in the
tow ad- 

Winter season, but in summer very
tome. at 

hotr and dry. We have already had
citation 

Some weather over 100 and will
friends b

aye that every day soon. However,
ffee the nights are cool, so one can exist.
x, pro- (Author's note: Sure sounds like

their[
‘Leuston.) The political situation is

t. Their{ e
rY tense, and it is becoming less

irginia I
safe to venture away from the well-

and
,ai 'raveled paths. The terrorists are

laPP3' quite busy, and others are using
the unrest as a cloak to settle per-
sonal grievances. As a result, ten-
sion is high, and many unpleasant
haPpenings occur daily. Being at
the Air Force Base, which is 20
miles from town, one becomes a bit
renaote until he reads that the beau-
tiful French woman who owned the
!Most cleaning shop in Casablanca,

ts'ild with whom one had chatted on
Various occasions while waiting for
1.ettining, had her throat cut by an

Arab, who was tracked to the roof
'sf the apartment building by a dog.
As for me, since I left Rice in
1927, I have been married and wid-
°Wed twice, had 2% years at UC-
tA, kept myself busy at home until
148, when after the death of my
second husband I gave the Corps
Of Engineers the benefit of my ser-
vices. I am now in my sixth year of
seilvire (2 years here) and, since
laY overseas tour will be over in a
,f,ew months, am looking forward
‘? seeing home again." Ruth con-

lers the most interesting tidbits
Lab°ve "sort of drivel." I wish we
"ad more classmates who are tray-
&I's and twaddlers of this sort! . . .
uou't forget October Homecoming
---25tb Class Reunion.
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CLASS OF 1930

month . . . MARY LOUISE BAK-
ER EKSTROM writes that she
would like to be taken off the lost
list. She married Verne, a Univer-
sity of Wyoming graduate, in 1942;
and for 5 years she was "at home"
in Wilmington, N.C.; Hinesville,
Ga.; Edgewdod Arsenal, Maryland;
Savannah, Ga.; Gainesville, Ma.;
and Gainesville and Paris, Texas.
They have two children, Gary, 9,
and Wayne, 3. Mary Louise says
they live just a stone's throw from
the Rice campus, 2913 Quenby, so
they intend to take advantage of
the Rice swimming pool and hope
to see many of us there. Hope you
do, too! . . . LENORE BLAND
PHEIFFER postcards from Wash-
ington, D.C. that she and her fam-
ily, Peebles, Patricia, 16, Jane 91,,
and Susan, 61/2, are seeing the
sights in Wilmington and Washing-
ton and points east. They took part
in the nation-wide air drill prac-
tice in Washington; and she reports
that it was a most dramatic experi-
ence. Lenore taught in the special
sight-saving classes in the Hous-
ton public schools last spring but
has decided to postpone her career
until the girls are older. She has
done a wonderful job in cinverting
papa Peebles, a Texas alumnus, in-
to an ardent Rice supporter. This
is another family who thoroughly
appreciates Rice's hospitality in
opening the pool to the Alumni . . .
I noticed in the Sunday paper that
my immediate predecessor as your
class agent, AUBREY CALVIN,
has been bitten by the political bug.
Aubrey is running for Harris Coun-
ty's representative on the State
Board of Education. He and MARY
BARNES enjoyed one of those stor-
ybook campus romances and were
married in 1932. They have two
children, Harriet, who will be a
junior at Rice next year, and Aub-
rey, 14, a Lanier student. Aubrey
has his own fire and casualty in-
surance company and gives some
of his time for service on the In-
surance Board and the Insurance
Exchange. He is most conscientious
about the time he gives to civic en-
terprises and to church work. He
has just completed a term of serv-
ice on the Board of Stewards of St.
Paul's Methodist Church. It is re-
freshing to note that these tireless
workers always manage to mix a
little fun with their work. Aubrey
is an avid duck hunter; but when
the ducks quit flying, he plays ten-

nis, swims, and dances at the Hous-
ton Tennis Club . . . This space will
be used next month to list the RIOF
donors, so happy vacations to all
of you: I'll write you again in the
fall.

CLASS OF 1936
Class Agent:
V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.
Houston, Texas

MR. and MRS. JOHN B. JARED,
JR. and son Stevie have moved to
their lovely brand-new, air-con-
honed, ranch style home at 5635
Terwilliger Way. John is Chief Civ-
il Engineer with American Repub-
lics Corporation and vice president
of its pipeline, American Petroleum
Company, with offices in the Pe-

now a member of the law depart-

ment of the Stanolind Oil and Gas

Company in Fort Worth. His ad-

dress is P.O. Box 1410, Fort

Worth 1, Texas. Would like to hear

from you, Jim—news of yourself
and family, travels, etc., since the

"good old days" . . . Recently I had
the pleasure of sitting by DAVID
ROEMER's wife at a luncheon. She
told of the interesting life at the
Roemers' — 2410 Drexel Drive,
Houston. They have two sons who
are extremely interested in base-
ball. Their mother is a real fire-
cracker—taking part in all their
activities and making her mark
again in really fine tournament
tennis. In case you haven't met
her, you've missed something. Day-

troleum Building. The Jareds' new id and his family spent a while in
front-door neighbor is Pap Jung- Denver before they moved back to
man ('20). Houston . . . Those of you who

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ross Rommel
(Mary Jane Hale)
1605 Ruth
Houston, Texas

Did you miss me? Made my
threat good, didn't I? No news
from you—no news for you! It
seemed to work, too, for several
notes ha•-e come in lately . . . The
nicest letter of all has come from
Our good friend JEAN DORMAN.
He is , a commercial manager of
Converted Rice, Inc. and lives at
4507 Lomitas, Apt 2. "I am still
beating off the girls and conse-
quenty live alone. I surely need
someone to cook my breakfast,
however. Maybe I can find a rich
old widow, about 23 or so, who will
take care of a broken-down crar-
acter who 'can't give her anything
but love.' Hope to see you on Rice
Day. Those events are always
much fun." You may be interested
to know, Jean, that your Uncle
Ben's converted rice is my favorite
and—housewife to housewife—you
girls who are not acquainted with
his product are really missing
something special. Jean, we'll al-
ways be tremendously grateful for
your wonderfu piano-playing sense
of humor and general joie de vivre
at those get-togethers at Autry
House. You always saw to it that
we had fun . . . Have been seeing
pretty little MARIE WALLACE
WODSON lately at music recitals
and swimming lessons for our
small fry. She is married to Dud-
ley Wodson ('34), and they have
three children: Joe Wallace, 7,
Dudley, 10, and Jim, almost 2. Her
husband is with Highland Oil Co.
and they live at 3825 Tennyson . . .
A notice fi-om Tulsa states that
JIM NOLLIN (BA Law 1937) is

have missed the fine opportunity
the Rice pool offers for summer
family fun ought to look into it.
Charming Mr. Hermance is there
with summer swimming classes,
and he really has a way with the
children! Their mothers think he's
nice, too! Tsk—tsk . . . Heartiest
congratulations to MALCOM T.

McCANTS, who has just been
made plant manager of Great Nor-
thern Oil Company's 25-million-
dollar refinery now under con-
struction at Pine Bend. Malcom has
designed complete gasoline plants,
refinery units, and processing
equipment. He has given special
attention to plant requirements for
high octane gasolines and proced-
ures in their processing and equip-
ment. He, his wife Flora Jackson
(Class of '41), and their two child-
ren—Mike, 11, and Julianne, 8,
have been living in Corpus Christi,
where Malcom (BA, BS in ChE,
Rice; MS, MIT) has been employed
with Great Southern Chemical Cor-
poration of Corpus.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:

William M. Minar
602 Bank of Commerce ia 1 d g
Houston 2, Texas

GEORGE H. SMART comes
through with one of those proud
announcements: "DOROTHY DELL
and I have a new 9 lb. 9 oz. boy,
born May 15, 1954. We've named
him George Thomas Smart (not
Junior)." Of interest is George's
letterhead, Smart and WHITE-
HEAD, Architects, of 811 Lovett
Blvd. That's a fine address. Can
the Whitehead be JIMMY, the fine
tennis player of '42? . . . MRS.
ERNEST M. LUSTER (MARY JO
PRESSLY) turns up at 10415 East-
lawn Drive, Dallas 28 . . . ERN-
EST PLOEGER, JR., that's Dr.
Ploeger, I believe, is at Deaconess,
Hospital, Spokane, Washington . . .
BILL JACOBE reports in at 2410
Locke Lane; He's with Jacobe
Brothers electrical contractors . . .
The next issue of SALLYPORT
will represent a small vacation for
me in that the Class News will be
deleted in favor of the Fund Re-
port and the RIOF contributors.
The point is that you just now
have time to make that contribu-
tion to RIOF or the Fondren Li-
brary and have recognition given
to it in the next issue.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:

Ralph A. Anderson
3330 Graustark
Houston, Texas
Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
No. 12, Sanford
Emerson, N. J.

"HAPPY" ATKINSON WYLIE,
stalwart contributor to these col-
umns, finds that she must relin-
quish her duties as such, though
there is hope that she will be able

to ferret out choice items for us
intermittently in the future. The
Wylies are moving to New Or-
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Eight SALLYPOR C

leans this summer. Happy writes ,

that ELIZABETH LAND KADER-1

LI has, hit the scribblers' big-time ,

with an article in Saturday Eve-

fling Post July 3rd issue, entitled,

"How the Air Force Woos Uneasy

Wives." Libby has also just sold a '

murder mystery to a new detective

magazine; behind her are two pre-
vious articles in Male and Stag

magazines . . . In a roundabout I
way we have word that MARY
OLIVIA FULLER ORFIELD is
working on another play, though
the new house the Orfields have
built on Long Island Sound seems
to offer much competition to it.
Olivia's description of the house
places it on a steep hill above the
water with a spectacular view of
the New York skyline, and of the
Empire State Building in particu-
lar. The Orfields plan to acquire a
boat soon; and when they do, that
play won't have a chance . . . ANN
WALLIS DORSEY reports in from
Houston, where she lives at 5808
Charlotte with her hubby, who is

a physician and Texas ex. They

have a daughter named Susan, 11/4

. . . The AUSTIN WILSONS have
just broken ground on their new
home in Pine Shadows, Houston . .

From Beaumont we have news of
HARVEY AMMERMAN, who is

now an economist with the Refin-

ing Division of Magnolia Petroleum

Co. Harvey and his wife, Betty

Lou (a Kansas Univ. gal), moved

into their new home at 585 Mid-
ford Dr. last February, with their

fine brood of four, count 'em: Dav-

id, 6; Michael, 5; Mark, 4; and

Gail, 1. We have a fine snapshot of

all of them, but unfortunately it

won't reproduce for SALLYPORT.

Harvey says that he finds time to

be active in the Presbyterian

Church where he is a deacon, in

the Chamber of Commerce, in the

Young Men's Business League, as
chairman of a Boy Scout Troop
ComMittee (been Scoutmaster for

11 years), and then has some time

left over to plant shrubs, grass,

and other things to make that new

house a home . . . BETTY RUTH

ROBINS TOMFORDE has been
instrumental (no pun intended) in
formation of the J. S. Bach So-
ciety in Houston, along with Ruth
Wareham, talented spouse (so-
prano) of LESLIE WAREHAM

(BS, ChE). The group will pre-

sent three concerts next year to a

limited subscription audience, for a

pre-season outlay of $7.50 per per-
son. Anyone desiring further infor-

mation may call Betty Ruth at

MOnroe 5-1213. Reportedly among

the honorary, interested patrons is

Pablo Casals . . . Several Ricers

had the pleasure of seeing LAW-

rence PREHN while he was in

Houston recently; they say he is

looking well and seems to be thor

oughly taken with Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, which is his family's new

home. However, it is our sad duty
to report, with the assistance of

JOHN PATILLO's wife JANE,

who sent us the clipping from the

Dallas Morning News, that LAR-

RY's daughter, Margaret Anne,

, passed away in May at a Dallas
Hospital, as a result of burns
which she suffered on Christmas
Day last year. The burial was in
Palo Alto.

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

Your class agent learned from
talking with SHIRLEY (ROW-
ELL) HEINZE's mother that
Shirley is now a first lieutenant
and the commanding officer of the
WAC Detachment at Fort Monroe,
Virginia. Shirley has been in the
WACS two and a half years. Be-
fore joining the WACS, she worked
for Braniff Airlines. Shirley this
year was a member of the nation-
al championship bowling team. Her

address is 78 Ingalls Road, Ft.

Monroe, Virginia . . . NADINE

(HOKE) and ROGER GUTHRIE

have recently moved to Austin,

Texas. Roger is employed by the
Shell Oil Company as an engineer.

Nadine and Roger have two child-

ren, Roger, 2, and Lyda, 6 months.

The Guthries' Austin address is

Box 898 . . . There are a number

of new addresses for members of

our class. MARIE JO (JOHNS-
TON) WILLOUGHBY can now be
reached at Box 35, Bowling Green
Station, New York 4, New, York.
. . . EDGAR CAIN is now at Tom-
ball, Texas, instead of Snyder . . .
JIMMIE SUE (HOLLAND) and
JIM MAGNESS and their family
are now located at 1504 East 44th
Street, Tulsa, Oklaroma . . RICH-
ARD EDWARD FOWLER is now
at 227 Cayton here in Houston
since he's moved from Corpus
ChriSti.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Thomas A. Flanagan, Jr.
5458 Lampasas
Houston 19, Texas

As you can see from the above
heading this volunteer is the new
class agent for our class of 1945.
In that connection, this seems the
proper time to extend "Thanks"
for a job well done to LAWREEN
DAVIS ISAACS, who was class
agent from the time we all grad-
uated until now. Lawreen points
out that the three little ones plus
husband, Dick, have a way of fill-
ing up her schedule, which is aw-
ful easy for me to understand. I'm
sure that all of you will agree
that Lawreen deserves lots of credit
for all of her contributions in time
and effort in maintaining this col-
umn for nine years. And speaking
of efforts in maintaining this col-
umn, I'm learning real fast that
the class of 1945 is not an easy
class to keep tabs on. But we
heard from a few old soldiers . . .
CHARLES EDWARD (CHED)
BEECHER, JR. and wife were
transferred to New Orleans from
Houston the first of the year.
Ched is still with Shell, and is a
refinery technologist. He reports
that they sold their Houston home
and that they are presently living
in a one-bedroom apartment with
no dog, garden, grass, etc. He and
Wynelle hope to move into a new
house in Airline Park, a sub-divi-
sion west of New Orleans, in the
very near future. Ched states that
he would welcome a call from any
classmates passing through t h e
Crescent City; so there you are,
fellas, don't forget to contact Ched
at 3201 Beauvois next time you're
down around Basin Street . . . .
GEORGE C. WITTE, JR. is now
married to the former Jo Bradley,
who is a TCU graduate, class of
1951. As some of you might know,
George went on to Purdue after
World War II and took an MS de-

gree there; he also went to night
school at SMU and studied law
for a year. But I know that all of
this foreign influence hasn't dulled

George's enthusiasm for the old
Institute's football team, because
he was right there on the 20 yard

line rootin' with the best of them
on New Year's Day. He is present-

ly employed with the B&H Instru-
ment company in Fort Worth as a
designer. George, 1:139 the way, is
now a registered professional en-

gineer. He can be reached at 1921
Prevost, Apt. A., Fort Worth . • .

BOB TESORO reports that he and

wife Elizabeth have two daughters

—Aurin Ann, 41/2, and Ellen Eliza-

beth, 19 months; and another lit-

tle Tesoro is due in September.

Bob is a process engineer for Jef-

ferson Chemical Company at the
Neches plant at Port Arthur. He

was transferred back to Texas ear-
ly this year after spending four

years in Jefferson's New York Of-
fice . . . Folks, it only takes a

minute to sit down and write a 4. Bill's wife is the former Anne
post card and tell us what
been doing. How about it?

you've I Martin, Rice beauty, Class of '51.

For the past 31/2 years Bill has

been working as a commissioned
CLASS OF' 1947 examiner with the Federal Deposit

Class Agent:
Insurance Corporation. The Jones

Mrs. Tom Flanagan
(Sarah Lee Nabors) family life in Dallas at 6464 Bor-

5458 Lampasas deaux and have Joe Morledge,

Houston 19, Texas Class of '48, as a close neighbor.
Good old Stanolind Oil & Gas They also see Roy Howell, Class

Company! This column could be
of '48, and George Wilkin, Class

maintained almost on their notice
alone regarding activities of ern- of '45 . . . VESTER HUGHES

ployees who attended Rice. For in- sent a very interesting letter from

stance: JOHN PHENICIE (BS in Paris, France, where he has been
ME, '47) has been named a pe- serving as an aide to a "VIP ci-
troleum engineer in the company's vilian lawyer." Vester has been ex-
general office at Tulsa. He was
formerly in the division office at tremely busy since graduation. He

Houston . . . And JOHN DUR- attended Harvard Law School,

RETT was also transferred from where he was editor of the Her-
Houston; he is now a field engin- yard Law Review, worked on the
eer, working out of Hackberry, Board of Directors of Harvard Law
Louisiana . . . And BILL GRIS- School Forum, and was a "staunch"
HAM is a field engineer at High member of both the Harvard Law
Island . . . Dow Chemical reports School Southern Club and the
that J. J. NEWPORT has been pro- Texas group. Upon graduation in
moted to laboratory group leader 1952, he moved to Washington,
in the electro-chemical engineering where he became clerk to Mr. Jus-
department at Freeport. He is mar- tice Clark. The Draft Board called
ried to the former Jean Van Ever- then, and in October Vester found
dingen of Houston; they have a himself in Judge Advocate Gener-
son, Patrick, 1 . . . A note from al's School in Charlottesville, Vir-
EDDIE GRAHAM tells us that he ginia. In the winter of '53 he was
has a little girl, Leslie, 6 months, back in Washington at the Penta-
to keep brother Gary, 2, company. gon serving as a patent lawyer—
Tom (my husband) and I had the but not for long. On December 11
good fortune to run into Eddie and he was off for Paris, where his
Phyllis at a San Francisco offi- mission is described as "helping to
cers' club last year. His brother promote the interests of freedom-
and Tom served together in the loving people." Vester plans to be
Navy for over a year. Eddie is a out of the Army in February, 1955,
career navy flyer; he is now sta- at which time he will return to
tioned at NAAS, Whiting Field, Texas to practice law. Those of
Florida . . . WALT WYSOCKI is you who are planning to visit Paris
another 1947 graduate who has this summer can find Vester at 2
selected the navy as a career; Rue St. Florentin . . . Bunny
Walt is presently attending the (Wagner) and SIDNEY McCLEN-
General Line School in Monterey, DON, are the proud parents of a
California. Since leaving Rice, he son, Sidney McClendon, IV, born

served aboard several ships in the April 30. Sidney is in the Army
Mediterranean, and for 15 long stationed in San Antonio . . . Their
months he commanded a mine- home address is 218 Lang Road,
sweeper in Korean waters. He re- Sam Houston Village, San Antonio
ceived the commendation ribbon . . . Our globe-trotting class mem-
for this duty. Walt reports that he ber, GALE MARTIN, recently re-
is married to a beautiful girl, has turned to New York from an ex-
two very good-looking boys, and a tensive trip which included stops at
third child due in September. Monrovia, Accra, Leopoldville. Jo-

hannesburg, a three-day safari to
Kruger National Park, and Lisbon.
. . . Dow Chemical announces that

BOB ALCOTT has been named as-
sistant superintendent in the ship-

ping and receiving department of

the Texas Division in Freeport. Bob

and his wife, Stella, live in Lake

Jackson and have two children, Rob-

ert, 3, and Patricia, 1 . . . WAL-

LACE CORLEY has been employed

by Stanolind Oil and Gas Company

as a petroleum engineer in the pro-

ducing department . . . Now that

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Mary Louise Klicpera

4210 S. McGregor Dr.

Houston 21, Texas
This past month was an excel-

lent one as far as news of our

classmates is concerned, so with no

feeble attempts at literary remarks

I'll just "report." . . . BILL JONES

writes that the most important

news from him is the birth of his

son, William C. Jones, IV, on May

vacation time is with us, why no
write in your summer plans? We'
all like to hear about who gee

where and when. Those of us who
stay home like to bask in the re-
flected glory of other '49ers. Don't
disappoint us.

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:

James "Froggie" Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

THOMAS J. MACHIA graduate

January 26 from the American In

stitute for Foreign Trade at Thun

derbird Field, Arizona. Specializin

in South America, Thomas took th It

school's intensive training course in

preparation for a career in Ameni

can business abroad. His wife Elea

nor, a Vassar graduate, was with

him him at Thunderbird studying th 7:4
11,

language and customs of the countr 
aarea

in which Thomas planned to wor

Here's hoping Thomas and Eleano

let us know right away where the

adventurous spirits have taken them

. . . MELVIN WILLIE SPANIE
has recently moved from New Yor
City to 5519 Primrose, Housto
Texas. . . . FLOYD CARROL
BAIRD is now to be found at 243
Texas Avenue, Alexandria, Louisi
ana, instead of in Fort Worth. . .
Note well PFC PATRICK
LIPSCOMB, III introducing a b
ginning course in Russian to hi

Clue 1(

n To

0111
)). urn
tions

t meet

ar Al

t law

art 01
son, a
lly su

students at the Eighth Arm dit fo.
'Education Center in Seoul. The cen Cause t
ter offers instruction in subject ass A/
that Eighth Army soldiers can let* 36 s.
apply to their college educations. Pad they
entered the Army in September 195 y kne
and arrived overseas in July afteipress i
attending the Army's Ground Gen rk. Su
eral School at Fort Riley, Kansas.. y assi
JAMES and Connie CAMPISE an duty-
daughter Maureen, 21/2, have move4dicatec
from Bellaire to 5235 Myrtlewood

tomer engineer. . . . DALE BIGG
wife Susan, and year-old son Charle
Edward are living at 2751 Nort Pe D

Maple, Ann Arbor, Michigan, while lievelr
Dale is attending the University of Sally

Michigan. . . . DON RIVERA iPeamen

an accountant for Bariod Sales DiviPtwe en

sion of National Lead Co. in Hou' ati"
ete ev
d spir

Houston. James is an I.B.M. cu; Such a
e to
e grou

ton and is also a candidate for
C.P.A. certificate. . . . Robert an

LINDA McKINSTRAY PATTER AA
th

SON and little Stephen John at
living at the University Apartment'
West 206, Bloomington, Indiana
Linda, after laving Rice, attende
summer school at Butler Universit
and received her BS from Purdtt

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery

of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM. BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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